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Feeding

I am never satisfied that I've done all I can to help bring the world together through my art

David Kibuuka

Editorial Note
Humanitarian and teacher as well as pioneering artist, especially in the area of batik,
where he seems like the guardian and energising spirit of that art.
Suckled by the homeland, he was nurtured by his brother, mentored by the Old
Masters:now known as the Father of Modern African Batik. You get the impression from
reading and listening to his interviews, that he's very happy when passing on his
knowledge, to those that are coming after him.
I am happy to present to you DAVID KIBUUKA.
Editor: Natty Mark Samuels – bantudub06@gmail.com – An African School Production

:
https://reggaediscography.blogspot.co.uk/2017/09/izibongo-magazine-2017_28.html
http://rastaites.com/izibongo-issue-7-mohammed-fadul/

from Prints of David Kibuuka

from Rhino Head Galley

David Kibuuka

UGANDA
Born in Uganda, he began selling his paintings to international collectors through local
galleries at the tender age of 11. Protégé to his brilliant late mentor and older brother
Henry Lutalo Lumu, the artist shared a passion for both the works of European art masters
as well as traditional African artistry. Later on in his life, he was able to fuse these two and
create some of the most spectacular art on the international arts scene.
Kibuuka enrolled at Makerere University School of Fine Arts (Kampala) to begin his more
intensive study of fine art but because of political unrest during the Idi Amin period, he left
Uganda and settled in Kenya for a few years, continuing to do his art. But political unrest
would follow him there as well and finally in 1983, he immigrated to Canada where he
currently resides and settled in Toronto.
Jane Musoke-Nteyafas
from article in UG Pulse
March 2006

Makerere
The twentieth century saw significant tensions between notions of ‘tradition’ and
‘modernity’ at the School of Industrial and Fine Art at Makerere University. Without a prior
tradition of visual arts to draw from, Ugandan artists grappled with competing conceptions
of national identity in the context of colonialism, Independence, civil war and the capitalist
aftermath.
The current generation of visual artists are struggling in an increasingly commercialised
Uganda whose wealth rarely trickles down to the galleries. Makerere is still the largest and
most influential centre for art education in East Africa, but since the value of its formal
training is in doubt, it now stands more as a symbol of the compromised beginnings of
contemporary art in Uganda than the matrix for tomorrow’s artists. Meanwhile, the decline
to zero in government funding for the arts sector has made a career as a visual artist
unrealistic for all but a few. The struggle now is not one between competing conceptions of
tradition and modernity, so much as a fight for recognition in the international markets and
for the attentions of the emerging Ugandan middle class. Here lies the future, if only these
elites could be distracted from regarding their own reflections in the sparkling windows of
Garden City shopping mall.
excerpts from article by David Cecil - Start Journal of Arts and Culture – Jan. 2014

Ritual Dance
from ETSY

Togetherness
from The Prints of David Kibuuka

Kibuuka's art drains strength and depth from the beauty and power of deep-rooted African
traditions and culture, but he is by no means limited in his traditionalism. Not only does
Kibuuka excel in the realistic aspect of life in art, he also spans the abyss into the world of
very contemporary art and science fiction art. Common themes in his work are images of
Africa, particularly capturing the beauty of the African woman.
from Kibuuka Prints

Hypnotise III
My absolute favorite work of David's that I found so far is this top batik painting called Hypnotise 3.
I absolutely love his technique because it enable you to give your subjects depth which you can't
normally do using the regular techniques of batik. I love how the face recedes into the black
shadow in the background and how the face looks 3D. I also like that with this technique you can
you many different colors. It amazes me how the lines in his work are so crisp and clean, you can't
tell that it is even done on fabric it looks like it is a painting done with paint on a canvas.

painting and quote from Cherri Thomas Senior Sem

UNICEF
United Nations International Children's Emergency Fund

Over the past 20 years, David has owned and operated art galleries in Toronto and Los
Angeles. His loyal clientele consists of collectors from the business, sports and
entertainment communities. As well, from 1990-1993, David’s humanitarian efforts have
supported worldwide UNICEF fundraising efforts; his images decorated four greeting art
cards which were sold worldwide to benefit the organization.
from Black In Canada
Kibuuka has hosted art workshops and exhibited his work in Canada, the US, Africa and
the Caribbean. His work rests in the homes of private collectors worldwide. David is a
spirited humanitarian and has supported fundraising efforts by UNICEF though his work.
from Maple Tree Literary Supplement
Accolades for David Kibbuka's work include the U.S. Senate Rotunda display, international
publication by UNICEF for greeting cards, award presentation for a chapter of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority, the United Way, the Kidney Foundation and a major art exhibition at
Howard University in Washington D.C.
from Kibuuka Prints
Although he is equally fluent in oils, acrylics, watercolours, pencil and mixed media, his
preference is for acrylics. Some of his works have been selected for the annual UNICEF
greeting card program; other charitable organizations using his art include United Negro
College Fund, United Way, Sickle Cell Association, Variety Club International. His art is
also being used for HIV/AIDS relief in Africa by World Vision Canada.
from Who's Who In Black Canada

Water Carrier
from Pinterest

Baganda Dancers
from UG Pulse

Maasai Princess
from Kibuuka Prints

Life is a journey we all begin. We hold the road map in our hands and must walk the path
in life to experience it.
David Kibuuka
from Black in Canada

For KATONDA and MUKASA
and the people of the lake

I come and sit here as often as I can. Beside the lake, under my favourite fig tree. To relax,
to contemplate. Or if I have a problem, it is a perfect place to search for solution.
Some call it Nyanza,
Outsider named it Victoria.
We know it as Nnalubaale We of Buganda.
I prefer to come at evening time, when the lake is quieter - momentary visits of silence.
Enraptured always; by the orange of sunset - the canvas of the Creator.
In my sweet reverie,
It's splendour of colour.
Of the yellow-backed weaver,
The paradise flycatcher.
The kingfisher on the branch, dreaming of barbs and dragonfly. The shy situanga, amongst
the reeds; one of the most beautiful of antelopes.
Fisherman on the lake,
Fish eagle above me.
Blessed by panorama,
A cinema called Rift Valley.
There's no place I'd rather be than here. To see a Goliath Heron, prominent on his throne.
The spotted-necked otter; the swimming supremo, a connoisseur of crustaceans.
Being a farmer,
This water's everything to me.
The source of my health,
The gift of fertility.
So I think of Katonda, the Creator. And of Mukasa, guardian spirit of the lake. I thank and
praise them, for what they continue to give me.
I go to Bubembe Isle,
The shrine of Mukasa.
To say thankyou for banana,
For sugar cane and cassava.
I speak through a priest or priestess, who we have titled mandwa. They are members of
the Njovu clan, whose totem is the elephant.

I give thanks for nile perch,
And also tilapia.
For the white-sand beach,
And the woodland savanna.
This shrine we call ekiggwa. The residence of the sacred drums. A place of pilgrimage, it's
balm of beauty.
The stork and the ibis,
Buffalo and crocodile.
I have a little time now,
So I think I'll sit awhile.
These moments are very precious to me. And when I leave, I feel refreshed, renewed.
Walking home, smiling at the thought, of bouncing around with my son.
Whether from Uganda, Tanzania or Kenya; we the people of the lake, are blessed by what
Katonda has given us, guarded over by Mukasa.
Natty Mark Samuels

HENRY LUMU
My late brother was in a class of his own. I was very young when Henry was blazing the
Kampala art scene with his work, and by the time I was old enough to understand how
good he was, I was hypnotized by his amazing artistry.
Yes, without any doubt, Henry influenced me very much towards drawing, painting, plus
the modern batik art technique. He opened the door for me to walk through and more
importantly, he encouraged me to learn.
Henry was the one who made the breakthrough from the traditional batik to the modern
batik and I was very lucky to have been there to learn that style of visual expression.
Today I try to continue his legacy in teaching the same art technique.
David Kibuuka
from Sentinel Poetry in conversation with Patrick Iberi

from Pinterest

Through the guidance of David Kibuuka, an experienced batik artist, a group of young
artists have found several ways of exploiting this versatile technique in more sustainable
ways
from article by Stephen Ssenkanba
New Vision
Oct.2017

from IST Art

Pencil is my favourite media as it is one medium that gives me the key to learn more about
any other art subject before introducing colour. Pencil is like a violin to me, I can always
tune my skills in drawing.
from Sentinel Poetry in conversation with Patrick Iberi

There are a number of East African modernists who have emigrated to North America to
develop their careers outside Africa. As we move into the 21 st century we are likely to see
the expansion and maturation of the East African movement in North America
David Kibuuka
from Africa: Continent of Economic Opportunity
David Fick

Nabagereka
The Nnabagereka of Buganda Sylvia Nagginda has praised Canadian-based Ugandan
artist David Kibuuka for transferring art skills to young Ugandans.
Kibuuka who stays in Toronto-Canada has helped Ugandan youth in providing free training
in Modern Batik Art.
Nagginda said: “David Kibuuka’s Batik works represent artistic creations that invite us to
explore and reflect on that sense of place and community. These works of art, each in it’s
unique and original way,challenges our sense of imagination.”
She added: ”These works, invite new encounters, they trump our notions of belonging or
estrangement, they bring new forms and images to the abundant ties that exist between
human beings and the environment we all cherish”.
“As the founder/patron of the Nnabagereka Development Fundation, I do take great pride
in the development and progress of the youth in Uganda and Worldwide, for it is indeed,
the youth who are the future generation, added Nagginda.
“I am confident that I hold in common with many of us here the conviction that culture, is
shared, it is a building block of participatory citizenship, it therefore constitutes the bedrock
of a civic society’.
excerpts from article by Vencia Nakata
The Sunrise
Dec.2015

VIDEOS
Modern Batik Mission – 6.21
Hugeaux: Sketchbook 2009: Tribute to East African Artists On-Line Exhibition Trailer
2.44
David Kibuuka on Global TV – 2.28
David Kibuuka's modern batik workshop in Bulange – 1.33

from Sentinel Poetry Movement

from Toronto Multicultural Calender

DAVID and DIONNE

from UG Pulse
David Kibbuka with one of his supporters, the singer Dionne Warwick

Time inspires me to move towards my goals in life, as it waits for nobody.
David Kibuuka
from Black in Canada

